CONNECT SMART PEOPLE
Increase team performance and team spirit with a lunch lottery
www.rotize.com

WE CONNECT SMART PEOPLE BY INVITING
COLLEAGUES TO HAVE LUNCH TOGETHER.
Our online lunch lottery facilitates the internal corporate networking. We help
you to introduce new colleagues to your team and maintain existing
relationships. Rotize supports the exchange of ideas, reduces silo mentality
and increases team spirit and performance.
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BENEFITS
Working lunches have a lot of benefits. Institutionalize it with rotize.

Increase team spirit and performance

Improve internal communication

Use as change communication tool

Easily introduce new colleagues and
exchange private and business information.
Build short-cuts in your business divisions.

Connect people that did know each other
before, reduce silo-thinking and actively
share ideas in a friendly atmosphere.

Increase the success of critical change
projects and get constant feedback from
your team members.
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HOW IT WORKS
rotize is designed for easy use. Automatically build connections with new colleagues and maintain existing ones.

Set up your team

Get automatic invites

Register your team and set-up administration and individual
preferences within seconds.

rotize randomly matches your members and sends invites 24h before
the lunch – integrates well in calendar apps like Lotus Notes or Outlook

Add team members

Go to lunch

Invite other members to your team. Everybody will receive
a welcome mail and will be part of the matching.

Build connections with new colleagues and maintain existing ones.
Have a nice lunch and enjoy sharing ideas, opinions and interests.

Customize your availability

View statistics

Users can specify their availability in their personal dashboards.
Only available team members take part in the matching process.

Team administrators can access aggregated team statistics to check
rotize usage.
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APPLICATIONS
Use rotize effectively for internal applications or for a better connection with your client.

Increase your divisional performance

Build internal teams

Connect and integrate with clients

Break-up line organizations and hierarchies.
Foster a more collaborative approach
between and within your divisions.

Form and stabilize project teams in your
own organization and share ideas in a
relaxed and friendly basis.

Use rotize for external client projects and
connect with client staff and managers for a
superior relationship management.
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IMPRESSIONS
rotize is fully hosted on our own servers and accessible via browsers, tablets and smartphones.
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